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Deed of Trust: The Lady Margaret Skiffington Trust

APPLICABLE LA W

These presents shall be governed in all respects by, and construed in accordance with, the law of Scotland; and
the parties hereto consent to registration hereof for preservation and execution.

2 ESTABLISHMENT OF THE TRUST

By these presents the trusters hereby constinlte and declare the establishment of the trust with effect from the
date hereof and further declare and acknowledge the trusters to be the original trustees of the trust for the
purpose of furthering the objects of the trust and for no other purpose. Recognition of the trust by the Inland
Revenue for charitable purposes under the Act shall only take effect from the date when such recognition is

granted.

TRUST OBJECTS

The Trust objects are

3.1 to advance the education, promote the welfare and relieve the needs of blind and partially
sighted persons who live in East Fife or who come to East Fife for training and rehabilitation
by the provision of facilities so that their conditions of Ii r~ may be improved. Ln furtherance
thereof but not otherwise the Trust shall seek

to benefit blind persons so as to ameliorate their quality of life
to support training and rehabilitation
to establish a scented garden or gardens containing roses and other flowers and

herbs
to furnish and maintain a room which contains material and colours which can be
explained and appreciated by such persons

3.2 to cons.erve, preserve and protect for the benefit of the public the woodland and other areas
of Innergellie Estate which are retained by the trust and not leased or otherwise utilised

4 TRUSTEES

4.1 Identity and Appointment

4.1.1 The first trustees shall be the said trusters and the trusters acknowledge their acceptance of
their appointment as trustees hereunder by their respective subscriptions hereto.

4.1.2 The trustees shall be entitled to assume new or additional trustees

4.1.3 The trustees shall be entitled to declare revocably or irrevocably that any organisation which
has a shared interest in the trust objects shall have power to appoint a trustee or to provide
a trustee ex officio and to remove or replace said trustee

4.2 Number

There shall not be more than seven trustees. From a date not later than eighteen months from the date
hereot~ there shall at all times be not less than three trustees and in the event of the number of trustees












